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Microresonator OFC
• NIF Alpha Heating Experiments: 430 km/s
• Optical Frequency Comb (OFC)
– Wide spectrum
– Coherence
• OFC based multifunction PDV
– System configurations
– Femtosecond based 
• Microresonators
– MgF2, CaF
– SiN
– AlN
– GaN? AlGaN? AlInGaN?
• Conclusion
– Microresoantor OFC is a most promising new technology
– Seeking strong collaborations
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High Velocity NIF Experiments
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• NIF Alpha 
Heating 
Experiments: 
430 km/s
• VISAR
• X-ray 
Shadowgraphy
• PDV?
Optical Frequency Comb
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• Spectrum 
– Octave range: 
 400-800 nm
 800-1600 nm
– Adjustable frequency spaing
 80 MHz – 10 GHz for conventional 
configuration
 10-100 GHz for microresonator
– Adjustable repetition rate
• Coherence
– 1E-20 frequency stability
 Comparison of atomic clocks for 
fundamental physics
– Time-Frequency reference link 
between optical wave and 
microwave domains
• John Hall and Ted Hansch
– Nobel Prize in Physics 2005
– Revolutionized optical time and 
frequency metrology
– Prof. Hall collaborating with UNLV
Optical Frequency Comb PDV Proposal
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Optical Frequency Comb Based PDV
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Recent OFC Experiments by Upcomers
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New Optical Combs Using 
High Q Micro Resonators
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• Spectrum 
– Mode spacing 174 GHz 
• Coherence
– Adequate for PDV
• Microresonator
– 0.4 mm WGM sphere
• Pump 
– 50 mW threshold 
– 1560 nm 
Microresonator OFC
• 1550 nm
• SiO2 
• SiN on SiO2
• Si Crystals
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Microresonator OFC: AlN
• 1550 nm
• AlN
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Microresonator OFC: GaN?
• 1550 nm transparency
• SHG generation 
• THG probe demonstration
• MOCVD fabrication
• Integrated optics?
• Electronics integration?
• AlGaN?
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Outlook
• Optical Frequency Comb Based PDV 
promissing
• Microresonator OFC is a critical enabling 
technology
• UNLV team will develop the Microresonator 
and OFC based PDV technologies
• Proceed collaboratively
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